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In addition to all standard product 
sizing, Plyco offers a Cut To Size 

service. From standard cuts to CNC 
programs, you’ll find any custom 

sheet size tailored for the purpose 
of your project.

Custom Sizes

All Weather Groove profiles are 
designed to work with each other. 
From curved walls to alternating 

patterns, this range offers superior 
freedom in design.

Compatible Profiles

With enormous variation in grooves, 
textures and finishes, each of the 
products in this collection offer 

something completely different. If 
you feel stuck for choices, contact 

our team! 

Visual Variety

No special tools required for 
cutting. Designer Groove is 

designed to be sawn or cut to size 
indoors, minimising wastage costs 

and assisting with installation. 

Product Benefits

GROOVY IN ALL WEATHER

Weather Groove

Simple to install, easy to maintain and 
environmentally friendly, Weather Groove is a 
dynamic interior/exterior wall cladding product 
sourced and manufactured right here in Australia.   

Offering a range of profiles spanning classic to 
modern, Weather Groove is the perfect choice for 
builders, architects and designers looking for 
beauKful, robust Kmber wall lining for any 
residenKal or commercial project. 

An alternaKve to our renowned Shadowclad with 
stronger environmental credenKals, Weather 
Groove is pressed with 3% natural wax to make an 
eco-friendly Kmber panel that is 100% natural. For 
more eco-friendly wall cladding and ceiling lining 
products, check out our range of interior Designer 
Groove products.   

Plyco’s Weather Groove Panelling is available in 
three profiles: Ruff Sawn, Smooth and Woodsman. 
Each profile offers a variety of sizes and groove 
opKons to provide plenty of choice! All opKons 
come in a uniform 9.5mm thick sheet and are 
available to ship Australia wide.

Value For Money

Want to test Weather Groove out for yourself? 
Order your free samples via plyco.au/samples

$

mailto:info@plyco.com.au
https://plyco.com.au/products/weather-groove
https://plyco.com.au/products/shadowclad
http://plyco.com.au/samples
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With a surface finish that has the 
characteristics of un-uniformed 
vertical and horizontal shallow 
lines, Ruff Sawn Weather Groove 
provides a rustic appearance to 
environment.

Ruff Sawn

Built To Last

Easy to maintain and built to 
endure the Australian sun, 

Weather Groove comes with a 25 
year guarantee from the 
manufacturer for rotting, 

splitting, cracking and termites.

Weather Groove Range
THE TREMENDOUS THREE

100% Natural

Boasting a better than zero carbon 
footprint, Weather Groove is 

constructed from 97% natural 
timber and 3% natural wax. It 

contains no added glues, resins or 
formaldehydes! 

Easy Installation

Though extremely hard wearing, all 
Weather Groove products are 

engineered to be lightweight and 
easy aligning. Making a single 

person DIY install a breeze. 

Not only is this product Australian 
100% made and owned, but Plyco 
also offers Australia wide delivery 
on our full range of products, from 

Sydney to Scarborough.

National Shipping

Woodsman
Woodsman has the 
characteristics of a wood grain 
effect.  

The pattern pressed on the 
board displays the knots and 
curves, together with an uneven 
textured finish, to portray the 
uniqueness of natural timber 
trees. The grooves are spaced 
140mm apart. The 5mm deep 
groove is 13mm wide, with a flat 
smooth base.

Smooth

Weather Groove smooth provides 
a smooth flat surface finish 
making it the ideal profile to use 
not only external but also on 
internal applications. 

Curved walls can be achieved 
down to a minimum 7m radius.

mailto:info@plyco.com.au
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INSTALLATION IN A FLASH 

Groovy Flashings

Need a stylish and durable way to finish off the 
edges of your wall panels? Look no further than 
our Weather Groove Flashings! Manufactured by 
Weathertex, these flashings are designed to add 
the perfect finishing touch to your wall panel 
installaKon. 

Our Weather Groove Flashings come in four 
different types to meet all of your needs. The 
Small Internal Corner flashing is perfect for 
finishing the corners of your internal wall panels, 
while the Small External Corner flashing is 
designed for use on external corners. For those in 
need of a joiner for their wall panels, our Weather 
Groove Joiner flashing is just what you need. And 
for a clean and sleek finish, our Small Z Flashing is 
the ideal soluKon. 

Made from high-quality aluminium, these flashings 
are built to last. They are specifically designed to 
work with our Weather Groove cladding range 
and have a sleek, modern look that complements 
any decor. Making installaKon a breeze, their 
weather-resistant design allows for both indoor 
and outdoor applicaKons.

Weathertex flashings are required to receive the 
25 Year Guarantee on Weather Groove products.

Small External Corner

Small Internal Corner

Small Z Flashing

Weather Groove Joiner

Available Options

https://plyco.com.au/products/weather-groove-flashing
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